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Welcome to the 2015 annual report of the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering. The report aims 

to highlight all the key educational and research activities of the Principal Investigators (PIs), 

postdoctoral researchers, students and staff associated with the Centre.  

The past year saw a number of PIs move their labs to Trinity College Dublin. I would like to 

welcome Professors Triona Lally, David Hoey, and Cathal Moran and all the members of 

their groups, to the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering. I have no doubt that they will have a 

hugely positive impact on the Centre.  

Securing European Research Council (ERC) grants is a real metric of success, so I’d like to 

highlight our continued success in securing these prestigious awards.  In January 2015, Prof. 

Fergal O’Brien was awarded an ERC Proof of Concept grant, and I was awarded an ERC 

Consolidator grant. This brings to 10 the number of TCBE researchers (either past or 

present) who have been awarded these highly prestigious ERC grants. In September, we 

held a special event to celebrate the 10 European Research Council (ERC) grants awarded to 

PIs and/or alumni of the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering. TCBE PIs Triona Lally, David Hoey, 

Mark Ahearne, Fergal O’Brien and myself all gave talks on our research. In addition, three 

TCBE alumni who received ERC awards returned to Trinity to talk about their work. Laoise 

McNamara (Professor in Biomedical Engineering College of Engineering and Informatics, 

National University of Ireland, Galway); Niamh Nowlan (Senior Lecturer, Faculty of 

Engineering, Department of Bioengineering, Imperial College London) and  Damien Lacroix 

(Professor of Mechanobiology, Insigneo Institute for in silico medicine, Department of 

Mechanical Engineering, University of Sheffield, UK). This reflects the strength of research 

within the TCBE, and highlights Bioengineering as a key national research strength.    

Well done to SurgaColl Technologies (a lab spin-out headed by Prof. Fergal O’Brien, TCBE PI) 

who were awarded a CE Mark for HydroxyColl, a bone graft substitute developed in our labs 

in November. SurgaColl is also shortlisted for the ‘Emerging Medtech Company Award’ at 

the IMDA Medtech Excellence Awards in December 2015.   

In November, the first cohort of MAI graduates of the Biomedical Engineering Stream 

graduated after 5 years of study in Trinity College Dublin. Our undergraduate program in 

Biomedical Engineering is growing year on year, thanks to all the hard work of the staff in 

the School of Engineering.  Enjoy reading our 2015 Annual Report 

 

Daniel Kelly, Director - Trinity Centre for Bioengineering  

 

DIRECTORS MESSAGE 
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 STRATEGIC PLAN 2015-2020 

Today, with success measured on a global scale, the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering must 

compete internationally on quality and innovation. Our strategy envisages promoting 

activities in both research and education to produce the interdisciplinary activity necessary 

to underpin breakthrough methods in bioengineering and the development of medical 

technologies of the future. The Strategic Plan for 2015-2020 will see TCBE focus on 

strengthening our local, national and international profile, which in turn will enhance our 

capacity to secure competitive grant funding, lobby for the creation of new academic posts 

and lab space, and to recruit the most talented people to work in the TCBE and affiliated 

institutions. Achieving critical mass in core research areas is viewed as central to the TCBE 

realizing its overall mission. We also plan to extend our established international 

collaborations so that our research programmes and graduate education continue to be of 

high impact and of relevance to our clinical colleagues and the medical device industry. This 

will require new facilities with additional academic and support staff in key research and 

development areas.  

Research Focus 
The research interests of TCBE PIs are broad, but there are specific areas of strength. As no 

one research centre can build critical mass in all areas of Bioengineering, the TCBE will re-

focus on building and promoting research programmes of scale in the following four areas:  
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Tissue Engineering and 

Regenerative Medicine 

 

Neural Engineering 

  

Biomechanics & 
Mechanobiology  

 

Medical Devices & Advanced 

Drug Delivery 
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Focusing on these four specific areas will facilitate creating a strong and clear message on 

the strengths of the TCBE. By enhancing the profile of its PIs in this way, the TCBE will 

increase their likelihood of being involved in successful European research projects (e.g. 

H2020) and industrial engagements. Furthermore, by bringing together groups of PIs with 

common research interests, we believe it is possible to create a critical mass of expertise, 

equipment and infrastructure, and to stimulate the development of collaborative research 

projects. Important future directions include increased collaboration with colleagues in 

AMBER and TBSI (School of Biochemistry and Immunology, the School of Chemistry, the 

School of Medicine and the School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences). Furthermore, 

the European Institute of Innovation and technology (EIT) KIC-HEALTH programme, of which 

Trinity is a key partner, provides a further framework to accelerate near-to-market 

healthcare related research projects and can act as a mechanism to secure additional 

funding, support, network and commercialization opportunities. 

 

Education  

As we move towards the establishment of a formal discipline in Biomedical Engineering 

within the School of Engineering, management and planning of undergraduate educational 

activities will fall under its remit, with input and support provided by TCBE PIs. The 

educational activities of the TCBE will therefore continue to focus on postgraduate teaching, 

and in particular the development of tri-institutional postgraduate courses under the Dublin 

Biomedical Engineering Research Initiative (DBERI).  

MSc in BioEngineering 

At present taught modules on the MSc in Bioengineering are delivered through the School 

of Engineering in Trinity College Dublin. All PIs in the TCBE are invited to supervise MSc 

student projects. This provides a broad base of projects for students to choose from, and 

provides PI access to a talented pool of graduate students to work in their labs.   

Erasmus Mundus MSc in Biomedical Engineering 

In 2010 the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering and its academic collaborators was awarded 

the first common European master’s course in Biomedical Engineering under the Erasmus 

Mundus programme (http://www.biomedicaltechnology.eu/). These collaborators include 

the University of Groningen, Netherlands; the University of Applied Sciences, Regensburg, 

Germany, the University of Ulster, the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, the University of 

Ghent, Belgium; the University of Calabria, Italy, the Brno University of Technology, Czech 

Republic, and the Technical University of Prague. This provides a critical platform for the 

next generation of leaders in biomedical engineering in Europe. Year 1 of the programme 

provides a fundamental training in biomedical engineering, and Year 2 consists of specialist 

courses and an advanced thesis project.   

TRINITY CENTRE FOR BIOENGINEERING STRATEGIC PLAN 

http://www.biomedicaltechnology.eu/
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Structured PhD Programme in Engineering  

The School of Engineering in TCD requires each PhD student to accumulate a minimum of 10 

ECTS (European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System) credits on Level 9 postgraduate 

modules to be taken in the early stage of their postgraduate studies. These credits are 

required in order to qualify for graduation along with submission of their examined PhD 

thesis. Similar models are in place in UCD and RCSI. Under the remit of the Dublin 

Biomedical Engineering Research Initiative (DBERI), an agreement between TCD, UCD and 

RCSI, the TCBE will champion the development of a range of level 9 modules in 

Bioengineering to cater for PhD students affiliated with the TCBE. Furthermore, the TCBE 

will look to develop postgraduate summer schools in areas aligned to our research 

strengths. These summer schools (e.g. Tissue Engineering) will be open to any PhD student 

working in Bioengineering internationally and will function to raise the profile of the TCBE, 

and build international collaborations with invited lecturers.  

 
Seminar Series 

The Trinity Centre for Bioengineering has an extensive research seminar series with high 

profile international speakers.  At present, there are approximately 12 seminars per year 

across all our research themes.  

 

Strategic Goals 

o Promote and create awareness of the activities and achievements of the 
TCBE to our peers nationally and internationally, relevant government 
agencies, industry, clinicians and the public 

o Recruit talented young PIs and postdoctoral research fellows to the TCBE 
to build research activities of scale 

o Facilitate existing TCBE PIs to apply for national and international 
research grants 

o Increase interaction between TCBE PIs and the medical device industry 
o Facilitate pre-clinical and first-in-man studies for TCBE developed 

technologies 
o Increase the laboratory space and improve the experimental facilities 

available to TCBE PIs 
o To train the next generation of Irish scientists and engineers skilled in 

bioengineering 
o To ensure the ongoing financial viability of the Centre 
o To create an organisation that fosters staff development and ensure we 

create a safe, rewarding and enjoyable workplace. 

TRINITY CENTRE FOR BIOENGINEERING STRATEGIC PLAN 
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TCBE Peer reviewed Papers 2006-2015 

 

 

 

 

Number of Journal Papers by Year 2006 – 2015 
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Source: Scopus, accessed March 7, 2016 

BIBLIOMETRIC REPORT FOR TRINITY CENTRE FOR BIOENGINEERING 
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Countries citing TCBE papers 2006-2015 

 

Top Citing countries 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COUNTRY No. Citations
United States 2527

China 1098

United Kingdom 1011

Ireland 937

Germany 741

Italy 526

France 445

Spain 398

Netherlands 390

Canada 354

Australia 345

Japan 338

South Korea 327

Switzerland 246

Iran 225

India 220

Belgium 175

Portugal 146

Brazil 136

Sweden 125

Singapore 115

Taiwan 111

Austria 99

Poland 95

Turkey 87

Malaysia 83

Israel 76

Czech Republic 66

Russian Federation 62

Finland 61

Saudi Arabia 59

Denmark 57

Greece 48

Hong Kong 41

Romania 37

Thailand 35

Argentina 34

New Zealand 31

Norway 30

Egypt 28

BIBLIOMETRIC REPORT FOR TRINITY CENTRE FOR BIOENGINEERING 
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Collaborating countries (in terms of co-authorship) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BIBLIOMETRIC REPORT FOR TRINITY CENTRE FOR BIOENGINEERING 

COUNTRY No. Papers 
Ireland 893 
United States 145 
United Kingdom 117 
Italy 50 
Germany 38 
Netherlands 29 
Spain 24 
France 22 
Australia 12 
Sweden 10 
Austria 9 
Belgium 9 
Canada 8 
Japan 6 
Czech Republic 4 
Switzerland 4 
Hungary 3 
Brazil 3 
China 3 
Norway 2 
Portugal 2 
Singapore 2 
South Korea 2 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 2 
India 2 
Iran 2 
Cyprus 1 
Costa Rica 1 
Bolivia 1 
New Zealand 1 
Finland 1 
Taiwan 1 
Trinidad and Tobago 1 
Denmark 1 
Argentina 1 
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TCBE Bioengineers Celebrate ERC Success 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Trinity Centre for Bioengineering (TCBE) recently celebrated five European Research 

Council (ERC) grants recently awarded to its Principal Investigators, who are seeking to 

develop new devices and therapeutics for a range of debilitating conditions. 

Director of TCBE and Professor in the School of Engineering at Trinity, Daniel Kelly, secured 

an ERC Consolidator Award, while Professor in Bioengineering, Caitriona Lally, Associate 

Professor in Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering, David Hoey, and Senior Research 

Fellow in Mechanical & Manufacturing Engineering, Mark Ahearne, have all secured ERC 

Starter Awards. Fergal O’Brien (Professor of Bioengineering & Regenerative Medicine, 

Deputy Director for Research and heads the Tissue Engineering Research Group based in the 

Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland) recently received a ERC POC award. 

The ERC's mission is to encourage the highest quality research in Europe through 

competitive funding and to support investigator-driven frontier research across all fields, on 

the basis of scientific excellence. To celebrate this achievement, all awardees spoke about 

their research at an event in the Trinity Biomedical Sciences Institute on Friday September 

25th. 

In addition, three TCBE alumni who received ERC awards returned to Trinity to talk about 

their research. Laoise McNamara (Professor in Biomedical Engineering, College of 

Engineering and Informatics, National University of Ireland, Galway); Niamh Nowlan (Senior 

Lecturer, Faculty of  Engineering,  Department of Bioengineering, Imperial College London)  

Pictured above L-R: Dr. Triona Lally, Dr David Hoey, Dr Mark Ahearne, Dr Niamh Nowlan, 
Prof Damien Lacriox, Dr Laoise McNamara, Dr Daniel Kelly and Prof Fergal O’Brien 

TRINITY CENTRE FOR BIOENGINEERING  

MAKING AN IMPACT IN 2015 
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and Damien Lacroix (Professor of Mechanobiology, Insigneo Institute for in silico medicine, 

Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Sheffield, UK) 

The ERC is funding these investigators to undertake research in diverse areas, from 

improving our understanding of diseases like osteoporosis, to developing new therapeutic 

options to treat blindness, cardiovascular disease and osteoarthritis.  

Commenting on this achievement, Director of TCBE, Daniel Kelly, said: “Having our Principal 

Investigators receive such a large number of prestigious ERC grants is a reflection of the 

growing strength of bioengineering research in Ireland. These grants will enable teams of 

multidisciplinary researchers to be hired to work on developing solutions to global 

problems.”  

“In the coming years, the outputs of these projects will have transformative impacts on 

healthcare and the medical device industry.” 

Chair of the TCBE Executive and Professor of Bioengineering & Regenerative Medicine in 

RCSI, Fergal O’Brien, who is also an ERC awardee, added: “The world-class bioengineering 

research funded by these awards is increasingly translational in nature and has the potential 

to benefit patients and society over the coming years. Initiatives such as our €58million 

Advanced Materials & Bioengineering Research (AMBER) centre - funded by Science 

Foundation Ireland and industry - are helping this vision to become a reality.”     
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MEDICAL DEVICES & DRUG DELIVERY                               RESEARCH SHOWCASE 

TCBE Researchers “Pull On Heart Strings” In World-First 

Study To Test Strength of Cardiac Tendons 

 

Dr Bruce Murphy, Deputy Director of the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering and Investigator at AMBER, and, Dr. 

Gillian Gunning, TCBE, are the first researchers in the world to "pull on heart strings" to measure the fatigue 

strength of chordae tendineae - cord-like tendons in the heart.  

 

Their research has been successful in measuring the length of time for which chordae tendinae can endure 

repeated stress, before rupturing. These results will not only help in understanding the life span of chordae 

tendinae, but will help the scientific community to understand further the impact of both disease and age on 

the heart. This research was recently published in the leading scientific journal Acta Biomaterialia.* 

 

Professor Bruce Murphy said: “Heart disease is one of the most prevalent conditions in Ireland, with 

approximately 1 in 4 people dying from heart attack or stroke each year**. Our research investigates the 

amount of stress heart tendons – or chordae tendinae – can endure and for how long, prior to rupture, which 

can lead to a number of conditions. This is known, in engineering terms, as fatigue strength and is useful for 

measuring how quickly something that endures repeated stress, will fail. These results are important because 

although there are predictor scales or models correlating stress levels with specific diseases, we have to date 

been missing the link relating those stress levels to the time before rupture occurs. With our study we have 

completed this missing link.” 

 

Gillian Gunning said: “The next stage of our research will look at the differences between different types of 

mitral valves used in transplants. Usually either porcine (from a pig) or mechanical (an artificial valve) valves 

would be used for transplants. As part of this research we were testing the chordae tendinae of a pig’s heart. 

Porcine mitral valves are often used for transplants, however, compared to transplanted mechanical valves, 

porcine valves degrade quickly. 
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The next stage of our research will be to measure the fatigue strength of the chords in a range of treated 

porcine mitral valves that are used or being considered for use in transplants. This could potentially help 

determine the best options for mitral valve transplants.” 

 

The next stage of this research will be to measure the fatigue strength of different types of chords - 

natural (porcine) or mechanical - to determine which is more suitable for heart valve transplants in the 

future.  

This research was funded by the Graduate Research Education Programme in Engineering (GREP-Eng), a 
PRTLI Cycle 5 funded programme. PRTLI is 50% co-funded under the European Regional Development 
Fund. 

 

* The full paper, “Characterisation of the fatigue life, dynamic creep and modes of damage accumulation 

within mitral valve chordae tendineae” can be accessed at 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1742706115002810 
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MEDICAL DEVICES & DRUG DELIVERY                               RESEARCH SHOWCASE 

TCBE Principal Investigator Dr Garry Duffy is driving 

technologies to fight against diabetes 

The growth in diabetes has become a worldwide epidemic, and research has moved on to advanced 

transplant techniques and stem cells 

Ireland is taking an increasingly active role in diabetes research, helping to drive some of the latest 

technologies and winning a greater share of research funding. This greater involvement is partly 

because of the rapid rise in the incidence of diabetes here and abroad. The modern growth in diabetes 

has become a worldwide epidemic, according to the World Health Organisation, and Ireland has not 

been spared. 

About 190,000 Irish people are thought to suffer from diabetes, and that number is expected to rise to 

a quarter of a million in the next 15 years, says Diabetes Ireland. 

The latest research involves advanced transplant techniques and stem cells. One strategy is the EU-

funded Diabetes Reversing Implants with Enhanced Viability and Long-term Efficacy project (Drive). 

The project, worth almost €9 million, hopes particularly to help those with Type 1 diabetes, which 

affects roughly 30,000 people in Ireland. 

The pancreas is involved in producing the hormone insulin, a chemical that tells the body’s cells to 

absorb sugar for energy. Type 1 diabetes is caused by the body’s immune system attacking the 

pancreatic and kidney cells, lowering insulin levels. The aim of this new research is to introduce fresh 

clusters of healthy pancreatic cells, says Dr Garry Duffy, a researcher at the Royal College of Surgeons 

in Ireland and co-ordinator of Drive. 

Current techniques involve simply injecting donated healthy cells into an abdominal vein, but this 

technique has complications. Many of the cells are washed away by the body, and the cells must be 

protected by suppressing the immune system. “You deliver systemically, so you’re shutting the 

immune system down throughout the body,” says Duffy. 

Drive aims to solve both problems by packaging healthy cells in micro-capsules and then inserting 

them into a fold of tissue in the abdomen. This procedure gives cells something to attach to when 

supplying natural insulin to the patient. The capsules also deliver a far more localised immuno-

suppressant. “I think that’s the big difference with our programme,” says Duffy.  

 

As featured in: Irish Times Thu, Jun 25, 2015, 

 
 

http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?q=diabetes%20research&article=true
http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?tag_organisation=World%20Health%20Organisation&article=true
http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?q=transplant&article=true
http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?q=Type%201%20diabetes&article=true
http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?tag_organisation=Royal%20College%20of%20Surgeons%20in%20Ireland&article=true
http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?tag_organisation=Royal%20College%20of%20Surgeons%20in%20Ireland&article=true
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RESEARCH SHOWCASE 

Innovative Research Striking Back at Concussion in Rugby 

Two innovative new research projects by academics in Trinity College Dublin in collaboration with 

Leinster Rugby are opening up unique avenues to improve the diagnosis and analysis of concussion 

in rugby. 

The research has the potential to provide a whole new system to more accurately identify potential 

incidences of concussion in rugby and help predict when a player should be removed from play and 

when they should return. It involves diverse disciplines including physiotherapy and bio-engineering 

and innovative approaches such as the analysis of head kinematics, bio markers and neurocognitive 

assessments. 

Concussion is a form of mild traumatic brain injury and in rugby it is the subject of regular debate 

and scrutiny. One of the challenges that sports medical teams and players face is measuring how 

severe an injury may be and when it is safe to return to play. Current tests for concussion in rugby 

involve a cognitive test called the ImPACT, or CogSport assessment, and, on occasion, an MRI scan. 

Recognising the need to find new methods for more comprehensive player assessment, Trinity 

researchers and Leinster Rugby are working to develop a suite of new and innovative techniques to 

more accurately detect incidences of concussion, diagnose the extent of injuries, and determine how 

damage is healing. This would facilitate early management and triage decisions regarding concussion 

and brain injury and create a more objective measure to assist a medical team in determining when 

a concussed player can return to play. 

The Kinematics of Concussion 

One of the projects taking place at Trinity and Leinster Rugby marries pedestrian crash research on 

the application of forces to the human body and new research into movement patterns in a sports 

collision. The team uses multi-angle video footage of a player collision and a system called Model 

Based Image Matching to map skeleton models of the player to the video footage to create an 

accurate reconstruction of a player’s movement patterns in a specific collision. 

They can then run analyses on these kinematic movement patterns and, using their research on 

pedestrian accidents, can apply their knowledge about the kinematic limits that the body can stand 

to these specific sports collision events. From this they can start to estimate from a particular 

collision if the player is likely to have been injured, in what way, and to what extent. They are also 

undertaking detailed analysis of the kinematic events leading to a concussion to find kinematic 

trends, which distinguish concussion from non-concussion head impact cases. These data may help 

establish tolerance thresholds for concussion injuries in rugby. The project is being led by Associate 

Professor Ciaran Simms from the Trinity Centre for Bioengineeringwith PhD student Gregory Tierney 

and physiotherapists from Leinster Rugby and the IRFU as well as sports scientists from the Oslo 

Trauma Centre.  

 

Two innovative new research projects by academics in Trinity College Dublin in collaboration with 

Leinster Rugby are opening up unique avenues to improve the diagnosis and analysis of concussion 

in rugby. 

The research has the potential to provide a whole new system to more accurately identify potential 

incidences of concussion in rugby and help predict when a player should be removed from play and 

when they should return. It involves diverse disciplines including physiotherapy and bio-engineering 

and innovative approaches such as the analysis of head kinematics, bio markers and neurocognitive 

assessments. 

Concussion is a form of mild traumatic brain injury and in rugby it is the subject of regular debate 

and scrutiny. One of the challenges that sports medical teams and players face is measuring how 

severe an injury may be and when it is safe to return to play. Current tests for concussion in rugby 

involve a cognitive test called the ImPACT, or CogSport assessment, and, on occasion, an MRI scan. 

Recognising the need to find new methods for more comprehensive player assessment, Trinity 

researchers and Leinster Rugby are working to develop a suite of new and innovative techniques to 

more accurately detect incidences of concussion, diagnose the extent of injuries, and determine 

how damage is healing. This would facilitate early management and triage decisions regarding 

concussion and brain injury and create a more objective measure to assist a medical team in 

determining when a concussed player can return to play. 

The Kinematics of Concussion 

Trinity Centre for Bioengineering Principal Investigator, Associate Professor Ciaran Simms, is leading 

one of the projects. This project taking place at Trinity and Leinster Rugby marries pedestrian crash 

research on the application of forces to the human body and new research into movement patterns 

in a sports collision. The team uses multi-angle video footage of a player collision and a system 

called Model Based Image Matching to map skeleton models of the player to the video footage to 

create an accurate reconstruction of a player’s movement patterns in a specific collision. 

They can then run analyses on these kinematic movement patterns and, using their research on 

pedestrian accidents, can apply their knowledge about the kinematic limits that the body can stand 

to these specific sports collision events. From this they can start to estimate from a particular 

collision if the player is likely to have been injured, in what way, and to what extent. They are also 

undertaking detailed analysis of the kinematic events leading to a concussion to find kinematic 

trends, which distinguish concussion from non-concussion head impact cases. These data may help 

establish tolerance thresholds for concussion injuries in rugby.  
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The project is being led by Associate Professor Ciaran Simms, Principal Investigator in the Trinity 

Centre for Bioengineering with PhD student Gregory Tierney and physiotherapists from Leinster 

Rugby and the IRFU as well as sports scientists from the Oslo Trauma Centre.  

Speaking about the future application of this work in rugby matches and the possibilities for 

assisting accurate and real time diagnoses of potential incidences of concussion Professor Simms 

said: “This method was developed to assess knee and ankle joint injuries, and has high potential to 

provide new insights into head injury mechanisms in contact sport. It will not replace other 

methods, but can provide an additional tool for clinical decision-making.” 

Professor Simms continued: “If you can understand a player’s movement patterns clearly in a 

specific collision incident, you have a very good starting point for developing counter measures, for 

example by taking a player off the pitch if the movement patterns suggest certain injuries or 

concussion is likely. In addition, different playing strategies could be developed to avoid getting 

into particular movement patterns that are more likely to cause concussion-type injuries. Future 

phases of our research would look to speed up this kind of analysis to allow it to be used in real 

time. This would have the potential to provide feedback to a referee in a TMO sense to say that a 

particular collision was problematic, and that the player may need to come off the pitch for further 

assessment.” 

As featured in TCD News http://www.tcd.ie/news_events/articles/innovative-research-striking-back-at-

concussion-in-rugby/5889#.VvK7tNKLTcs 

ttps://youtu.be/RwqiWO7Ly6k 

Media Coverage 

Irish Times, August 18 

Irish Independent, August 18 

Irish Examiner, August 18 

RTE Online, August 18 

 

 

 Congratulations to Associate Professor Ciaran Simms who was awarded a Provost’s 

MAKING AN IMPACT IN 2015                                                     RESEARCH SHOWCASE 

 

Innovative Research Striking Back at Concussion in Rugby 

 

 

http://www.irishtimes.com/sport/rugby/international/researchers-target-early-warning-system-for-concussion-1.2320023
http://www.independent.ie/sport/rugby/trinity-team-working-on-blood-test-to-protect-concussed-rugby-players-31458589.html
http://www.irishexaminer.com/ireland/pitchside-blood-test-to-reveal-concussed-players-348787.html
http://www.rte.ie/news/2015/0818/722045-concussion/
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Translational Work Saves Horses Life 

Research led by Prof. Fergal O’Brien, TCBE PI and Dr. Tanya Levingstone, TCBE Research Fellow 

utilised HydroxyColl, a collagen-hydroxyapatite scaffold developed in the RCSI TERG, in order to 

rebuild a thoroughbred racehorse's jaw, effectively saving its life. The procedure was carried out by 

Dr. Florent David at University College Dublin's Veterinary Hospital who removed the cyst and 

implanted sheets of the HydroxyColl scaffold. The success of the treatment led to the work featuring 

in a number of media outlets including RTE 1, Irish Times and the Irish Independent. Clinical 

translation of HydroxyColl is being carried in partnership with SurgaColl Technologies, a spin-out 

company from Prof. O’Brien’s lab, who received regulatory approval for the technology in November 

2015.  Annagh Haven, the racehorse, has subsequently returned to action even winning a number of 

races in 2015 
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FUNDING AWARDS 
 

 

TRINITY CENTRE FOR BIOENGINEERING RESEARCH FUNDING 

Our role in the scientific and medical communities is exemplified by the significant 
research funding the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering receives from national and 
international funding agencies including Science Foundation Ireland, Higher 
Education Authority, H2020, AO Foundation, National Development Programme, 
Enterprise Ireland, Health Research Board, Embark Initiative, and Wellcome Trust. 
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Total Grant Funding Awarded in 2015:  €9,999,360 

Funder Research Project Title Lead PI Collaborators Amount  

Enterprise Ireland 
Commercialization 
Fund    (2015-2017) 

A decellularised extracellular matrix 
derived scaffold incorporating freshly 
isolated joint tissue derived cells as a 
bioactive implant for cartilage repair. 

Daniel Kelly Prof. Fergal O’Brien  
(RCSI) Prof. Conor 
Buckley (TCD); Prof 
Kevin Mulhall (Mater 
Hospital & TCD); Prof 
Cathal Moran (Sports 
Surgery Clinic & TCD) 

€382,450 

Irish Research Council.  
(2015-2019) 

Development of an integrated device-
RNAi particle platform for the treatment 
of cystic fibrosis via inhalation. 

SA Cryan.   €96,000 

Science Foundation 
Ireland (2015-2019) 

Integrated Vibrating-Mesh Drug-Delivery 
for Respiratory Disease as part of the SFI 
Centre for Medical Device Research 
(CURAM) 

SA Cryan.   €303,000 

Science Foundation 
Ireland (2015-2017) 

Development of Electrospun Materials 
for Application as Bioengineered 
Tracheal Scaffolds as part of the SFI 
Centre for Medical Device (CURAM) 

SA Cryan. Fergal O'Brien (RCSI) €207,000 

EI Commercialisation 
Feasibility Grant 
(2015)  

Over-the-wire Drug Delivery Device Conor 
Buckley 

  €15,000 

European Research 
Council (ERC) Starting 
Grant 

  Catriona  
Lally  

  €1,500,000 

European Research 
Council (ERC) Starting 
Grant 

  Mark 
Ahearne 

  €1,500,000 

European Research 
Council Consolidator  
(2015-2020) 

3D Printing of Cell Laden Biomimetic 
Materials and Biomolecules for Joint 
Regeneration. (ERC-2014-CoG - 647004) 

Daniel Kelly Fergal O’Brien; Prof 
Eben Alsberg (Case 
Western); Prof 
Gordon Wallace 
(University of 
Wollongong); Prof. 
Pieter Brama (UCD) 

€2,000,000 

H2020 Diabetes Reversing Implants with 
enhanced Viability and long-term 
Efficacy (DRIVE).  

Garry Duffy   €1,247,718 

AMBER Industry 
Funded Spoke Project 

Novel Delivery Technologies Garry Duffy   €56,092 

Enterprise Ireland Selio: Medical Device to prevent 
pneumothorax during TransThoracic 
needle biopsy 

Garrett Ryan 
Colm 
McGarvey, 
Bruce 
Murphy 

  €495,000 

SFI Research Centres 
Programme 

Centre for Research in Medical Devices 
(CÚRAM) 

Pandit A, 
O’Brien T, 
Brayden D, 
Joshi L 

O’Brien FJ (Funded 
Investigator) 

€269,200 

H2020 ERC Grant 
Proof of Concept 
Grant 2015-2017 

miRNA-activated scaffold technologies 
for cartilage regeneration. 

O'Brien, F.J.  €149,450 

 

 

TCBE FUNDING AWARDED IN 2015 
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TCBE FUNDING AWARDED IN 2015 

 

Funder Research Project Title Lead PI Collaborator
s 

Amount  

Enterprise Ireland 
Commercialisation 
Fund 

CTO Re-entry Device Design & Development Bruce 
Murphy 

  €300,671 

Science Foundation 
Ireland 

Moderna 1 Bruce 
Murphy, 
Garrett Ryan 

  €54,561 

Irish Research Council 
(IRC) - New 
Foundations Award 

Exploring the Secretome of Mechanically 
Stimulated Osteocytes: A potential source of 
therapies for osteoporosis  

David Hoey   €6,000 

Irish Research Council Irish Research Council Postgraduate 
Scholarships 2015/16 

Richard 
Reilly 

  €96,000 

Irish Research Council Irish Research Council Postgraduate 
Scholarships 2015/16 

Edmund 
Lalor 

  €96,000 

Irish Research Council Irish Research Council Postgraduate 
Scholarships 2015/16 

Edmund 
Lalor 

  €96,000 

Irish Research Council Irish Research Council Postgraduate 
Scholarships 2015/16 

Daniel Kelly   €96,000 

InterTradeIreland FUSION Programme Ciaran 
Simms 

  €26,100 

Enterprise Ireland Enterprise Ireland: Horizon 2020 Coordination 
Support for Academics 

Richard 
Reilly 

  €6,760 

Science Foundation 
Ireland 

SFI Industry Fellowship with Boston Scientific 
Specialised Medical Devices for Biomaterial 
Based Therapeutic Delivery to the Abdomen 

Garry Duffy   €62,832 

Trinity College Dublin 
Research Capacity 
Building Grant- 
Pathfinder 

Towards a Single Stage Procedure for 
Intervertebral Disc Repair using Nasal Derived 
Chondrocytes (NasDisc) 

Conor 
Buckley 

  €18,500 

Horizon 2020 Gene2Skin - Roadmap for advanced genetic 
engineering-based skin 

Reis, R.L. 
Watt, F.; 
O’Brien FJ 

 €202,179 

Irish Research Council Irish Research Council Government of Ireland 
Postgraduate Scholarships 2015/16 Novel 
antibiotic-free scaffold for the treatment of 
infection and regeneration of bone. 

O'Brien, F.J.  €96,000 

Irish Research Council 
2015 

IRC Government of Ireland Postgraduate 
Scholarships 2015/16 The development of a 
novel construct for peripheral nerve repair 

O'Brien, F.J,  €91,790 

AMBER Integra 
Funded Spoke Project 
2015-2106 

A bioactive collagen-based conduit for 
peripheral nerve repair 

O'Brien, F.J,  €72,691 

RCSI Bahrain Dilmun 
PhD Scholarship 
Programme 2015-
2020 

Pro-angiogenic scaffolds, adipose derived stem 
cells and low level laser biostimulation: tissue 
engineering a novel autologous skin graft for 
diabetic wound healing in the Middle East. 

O'Brien, F.J,  €250,000 

Horizon 2020 Marie 
Skłodowska-Curie 
Individual Fellowship 
2015-2017 

Temporally controlled delivery of vascular 
therapeutics from a regenerative template for 
diabetic wound healing. 

O'Brien, F.J. Kearney C 
RCSI 

€187,866 
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Trinity Centre for Bioengineering Transition Year Programme   

The 2015 Trinity Centre for Bioengineering Transition Year 

Programme took place in February 2015.  This one week 

programme gives students a fantastic insight into 

biomedical engineering covering themes from neural 

engineering to tissue engineering to cardiovascular to 

medical devices. With demonstrations, talks from leading 

academics and hands-on experiments, students will learn 

about what it is like to study, research and work in 

bioengineering. Students spend time exploring 

bioengineering in the labs in TCBE's state of the art 

facilities. Students are assigned a design project which they do in groups, building their 

creative thinking, teamwork and communication skills. This also allows them to understand 

how medical devices are designed to  make a real impact on human wellbeing. 

 

2018 World Congress of Biomechanics 

Trinity College Dublin  along with the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI) will co-host 

the 2018 World Congress of Biomechanics in Dublin in 2018 (WCB2018). The World 

Congress of Biomechanics (WCB) is an international meeting held once every four years, 

rotating among Europe, Asia and the Americas. 

Prof Daniel J. Kelly, Director of the Trinity Centre of Bioengineering, and Co-Chair WCB2018 

said "the scientific programme of the congress will feature the best international speakers 

and a wide programme of subject areas across the spectrum of biomechanics in plenary and 

parallel formats. We look forward to welcoming all those engaged in the field of 

biomechanics to Dublin in 2018."  

The conference is potentially worth over €5 million to the Irish economy. The Convention 

Centre Dublin will be the venue for the congress in July 2018, with 3000 participants 

expected from all corners of the globe.  The bid will be supported by an All-Ireland 

Organising Committee which includes biomechanics researchers from all across Ireland.   

 

TCBE Transition Year Programme students 
learning about brain activity 

OUTREACH & MEDIA 
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MEDIA LOGBOOK 2015 

Date Media  News Title & Summary 

 
21 June 
2015 

Radio 

RTE Radio 1 

Bright Sparks 

Super Bodies 

How do we make our bodies stronger or rebuild the parts that 

don’t work? Prof. Shane Bergin meets the researchers around the 

country who are trying to enhance and augment our bodies, to 

cure ailments and fight disease. This show explores  how the 

immune system fights infection, but also what happens when it 

loses control, and the potential of stem cells in medicine, from 

helping with transplants in the cornea to regrowing broken bones. 

TCBE researchers on this show included Prof. Danny Kelly, Dr. 

Grainne Cunniffe, Prof. David Hoey,  

5 Feb   National Press 

(print & online) 

Irish Times 

Dublin-based scientists awarded European Research Council 

grants 

TCBEs Researchers receive European Research Council Grants to 

help them bring their discoveries to market 

13 Mar 
2015 

Digital Daily 

(online) 

7 Irish winners of EU grants up to €2.75 million each 

The EU’s European Research Council (ERC) has announced the 

winners of its second Consolidator Grant competition – a list 

including seven researchers based in Ireland awarded up to €2.75 

million each 

04 Nov 
2015 

National Press 

(print & online) 

Irish Times 

Pulling on strings to find out just how hard it is to break a heart 

TCBE’s Deputy Director Prof Bruce Murphy and Gillian Gunning 

were the first researchers in the world to measure the durability 

of heart strings, which are actually cord-like tendons in the heart 

Oct 2015 Radio 

Newstalk FM 

Science of Speech & Sounds 

Dr Ed Lalor spoke about the Science of Speech & Sounds on 

Newstalk Science Radio Show 

18 August 
2015 

National Press 

(print & online) 

Irish Times 

Researchers target early warning system for concussion 

Leinster Rugby and TCD have linked up in two promising brain 

injury studies 

19 August TCD News Innovative Research Striking Back at Concussion in Rugby  

OUTREACH & MEDIA 

http://www.irishtimes.com/news/science/dublin-based-scientists-awarded-european-research-council-grants-1.2091635
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/science/dublin-based-scientists-awarded-european-research-council-grants-1.2091635
http://www.digitaldaily.ie/2015/03/13/7-irish-winners-of-eu-grants-up-to/
http://www.irishtimes.com/sponsored/pulling-on-strings-to-find-out-just-how-hard-it-is-to-break-a-heart-1.2403480
http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?tag_person=heart%20strings&article=true
http://www.irishtimes.com/search/search-7.1213540?tag_person=tendons&article=true
http://www.irishtimes.com/sport/rugby/international/researchers-target-early-warning-system-for-concussion-1.2320023
http://www.tcd.ie/news_events/articles/innovative-research-striking-back-at-concussion-in-rugby/5889
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2015 Two innovative new research projects by academics in Trinity 

College Dublin in collaboration with Leinster Rugby are opening up 

unique avenues to improve the diagnosis and analysis of 

concussion in rugby featuring TCBE Principal Investigator Asst. 

Prof. Ciaran Simms 

02 June 
2015 

Engineers 

Journal 

AMBER presents research progress to European commissioner on 

jobs  

This article highlights the research of TCBE’s Director Prof Daniel 

Kelly 

12/02/15 

 

National Press 

(print & online) 

Irish Examiner 

University study to investigate concussions in rugby 

Researchers have begun a study into the causes of concussion in 

rugby — with the possibility of learning how the number of head 

injuries in the game could be reduced. Dr Ciaran Simms of Trinity 

College Dublin’s Centre for Bioengineering said the four-year study 

would look at concussive injuries at the elite level of the game to 

determine how the injuries tend to occur. 

 

25 June 
2015 

National Press 

(print & online) 

Irish Times 

Moving the needle: new fronts in the fight against diabetes  

The growth in diabetes has become a worldwide epidemic, and 

research has moved on to advanced transplant techniques and 

stem cells. TCBE PI Dr Garry Duffy coordinating a new €8.9m 

international study aimed at developing natural materials and new 

surgical devices for the treatment of diabetes featuring TCBE 

Principal Investigator Dr Garry Duffy. 

 

28 
September 
2015 

 

National Press  

Sunday Business 

Post 

On the Spot   
Prof. Cathal Moran,  Professor of Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine 
and TCBE Clinical Principal Investigator was featured in On the Spot 
in the Sunday Business Post 
https://twitter.com/OrthoSportsTCD/status/648405600716636160 
 

20.01.15  

 

Irishtimes.com  

 

Irish horse cheats death through the appliance of science  

 

20.10.15  

 

Rte.ie  

 

Irish scientists develop bone repair technology  

 

20.01.15  
 

Siliconrepublic.com  
 

Breakthrough: Dublin scientists create bone repair tech for 
racehorses (video)  
 

   

 

  

OUTREACH & MEDIA 

http://www.engineersjournal.ie/2015/06/02/european-commissioner-jobs/
http://www.engineersjournal.ie/2015/06/02/european-commissioner-jobs/
http://www.irishexaminer.com/ireland/university-study-to-investigate-concussions-in-rugby-312104.html
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/science/moving-the-needle-new-fronts-in-the-fight-against-diabetes-1.2254786
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/science/moving-the-needle-new-fronts-in-the-fight-against-diabetes-1.2254786
https://twitter.com/OrthoSportsTCD/status/648405600716636160
https://twitter.com/OrthoSportsTCD/status/648405600716636160
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/science/irish-horse-cheats-death-through-the-appliance-of-science-1.2072516
http://www.rte.ie/news/2015/0120/674358-irish-scientists-develop-bone-repair-technology/
https://www.siliconrepublic.com/innovation/2015/01/20/breakthrough-dublin-scientists-create-bone-repair-tech-for-racehorses-video
https://www.siliconrepublic.com/innovation/2015/01/20/breakthrough-dublin-scientists-create-bone-repair-tech-for-racehorses-video
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Undergraduate Bioengineering Stream 
The new undergraduate stream in Biomedical Engineering commenced in 2012. In 2014-
2015 there was 28  students in 3rd year and 25 students in 4th year and 8 students taking the 
fifth year MAI in Bioengineering. 

Congratulations to the first cohort of MAI graduates of 
the Biomedical Engineering Stream 2015 who graduated 
on 2nd November 2015 

Pictured back row left  – right: Prof. Richard Reilly,  Tom 
Connor, Ahmed Hammad, Philip Byrne, Ciaran Giles, 
Finnian Flood. Front left to right -  Myeda Kamal & 
Sepideh Zamani  

We wish them the very best in the future  

 

MSc Bioengineering  
  
The M.Sc in Bioengineering is a central pillar of our educational programmes in the Trinity 
Centre for Bioengineering and contributes to other educational initiatives including the new 
Biomedical Engineering stream of Trinity College’s undergraduate engineering programme, 
the five year MAI course, and the Graduate Research Education Programme in Engineering, 
a structured PhD programme in Medical  Devices. In addition, the MSc in Bioengineering is a 
partnering programme for the Erasmus Mundus Master’s course CEMACUBE (Common 
European Master’s Course in Biomedical Engineering). The MSc had it highest total intake 
ever of 31 students for 2015-2016.   

The award winning MSc Bioengineering offers a unique programme of specialisations that 
differentiates it to all other biomedical engineering postgraduate programmes. Students 
can specialise in Neural Engineering, Regenerative Medicine and Medical Device Design. 
Some of the most exciting work in biomedical engineering today takes place in these three 
specialisation strands and our graduates will become the next leaders in their field  making 
real impact on the human condition. Students have the advantage of carrying out their 
research project in a state of the art Bioengineering environment in the Trinity Biomedical 
Sciences Institute.  

Congratulations to the MSc class of 2015 on graduating. Pictured below are the class at the 
Commencement Ceremony in Trinity College on 18 April 2015. We would like to congratulate 
MSc students from the class of 2014-2015 who received Certificates of Commendation for their 
dissertations: 

Adam Bednar for his dissertation entitled “Decoding the Cortical Representation of Acoustic 
Space using electroencephalography”; Corinna Welker for her dissertation entitled “ 
Development of an adjunctive stent to connect target vessels in fenestrated repair of 
abdominal aortic aneurysms”;  Srujana Vedicherla for her dissertation entitled “Towards a 
single stage procedure for intervertebral disc repair using nasal chondrocytes” and Fionnuala 

EDUCATION 
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O’Gorman for her dissertation entitled “ On Demand Release of pDNA-Nanoparticles from 
Polymer-Based Delivery Systems” 

 

 
 
Pictured above and below is the MSc Bioengineering class of 2015 at their graduation ceremony 

            

 
 

 
New website for the MSc Bioengineering  
TCBE launched a new website specifically for the MSc Bioengineering this year. Please share 
the link with any prospective students interested in studying MSc Bioengineering 
www.tcd.ie/bioengineering/msc/ 

 

EDUCATION 
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27%

31%

15%

5%

22%

MSc Bioengineering 
graduate profiles

Phd

Industry

Clinical/Medical roles

Academic posts

Other

Where do our graduates of the MSc in Bioengineering go? 

Our graduate bioengineers work in the design and manufacture of medical devices with 
market leading companies. Recent Graduates are currently working in Medtronic, 
Bristol-Myers Squib, Boston Scientific, Johnson & Johnson, Schivo Group, Carl Zeiss 
Meditec, Stryker and in public authorities on the regulatory practice of medical devices.  
Many pursue further research in Trinity College and in universities such as Stanford and 
Harvard aswell as in hospital and clinical environments; This M.Sc. programme is an 
excellent foundation for PhD  research. 

Testimonials from our recent graduates 
“Having the M.Sc. gave me an edge over other candidates when interviewing and looking for 
employment in the medical device companies. I would highly recommend this course.”  
 
“This MSc gave me the opportunity not only to increase my engineering background but also to learn 
and experience first-hand dealing with patients and doctors outside of the lab. Meeting the patients 
and the health care professionals that deal day to day with my research topic made me realize the 
magnitude of the contribution that we can make”  
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Seminars 
 

The Trinity Centre for Bioengineering has an extensive research seminar series with 
international speakers.  There are approximately 20 seminars per year across all our 
research themes. Below is a selection of TCBE seminars held in 2015 

Seminar Title Speaker 
‘A new approach to paralysis’ 
The potential of painless cutaneous 
enabling motor control (pcEmc) in recovery 
of motor function after paralysis 
 

Mark Pollock Trust, Anatomy Dept, TCIN & TCBE 

presented a talk by Professor V Reggie Edgerton 

Neuromuscular Research Laboratory UCLA 

 

Laser-based additive manufacturing of 3D 
tissue engineering constructs 
 

Dr Frederik Claeyssens, Materials Science and 
Engineering Department, Sheffield University 
February 2015 
 

Applying multiphoton in vivo imaging and 
optogenetics tools to assess the potential 
of high power ultrashort pulsed 
electromagnetic fields for neurostimulation 
and cancer therapeutics 
 

Rod O'Connor, PhD, Excellence Chair in 
Bioengineering,XLIM Research Institute Limoges 
April 2015 
 

Micro/Nano-engineering of material 
surfaces for Tissue Engineering and 
Regenerative Medicine 
 

Ketul C. Popat, PhD, Biomaterials and Surface 
Micro/Nano-engineering Laboratory, Colorado State 
University     
August 2015 
 

Bridging Stem Cell Engineering with Tissue 
Vascularization in Regenerative Medicine 
 

Speaker John P. Fisher, Fischell Family Distinguished 

Professor and Associate Chair, Director of Graduate 

Studies, Fischell Department of Bioengineering, 

University of Maryland, College Park, MD   September 

2015  

 

Trinity Centre for Bioengineering ERC Event 

 

Celebrating the 10 ERC grants awarded to PIs and/or 

alumni of the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering 

September 2015  

 

Biomechanics and Mechanobiology 

 

Professor Michael Knight, Professor of Mechanobiology, 

Queen Mary University of London November 2015 

 

Gradients and ‘Raw Materials’ in Tissue 
Engineering 
 

Professor Michael Detamore, Ph.D. University of Kansas  

December 2015 

 

EDUCATION 

https://www.tcd.ie/bioengineering/assets/pdf/seminars/ERC%20event%20september%20Profiles%20Bios%20and%20Abstracts%202015.pdf
https://www.tcd.ie/bioengineering/assets/pdf/seminars/Biomechanics%20and%20Mechanobiology%20Prof%20Martin%20Knight%2025%20November%202015.pdf
https://www.tcd.ie/bioengineering/assets/pdf/seminars/Gradients%20and%20Raw%20Materials%20in%20Tissue%20Engineering%20TCBE%20Seminar%20Series%20December%202015.pdf
https://www.tcd.ie/bioengineering/assets/pdf/seminars/Gradients%20and%20Raw%20Materials%20in%20Tissue%20Engineering%20TCBE%20Seminar%20Series%20December%202015.pdf
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Trinity Centre for Bioengineering communicates through several media including our 

website, Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, and a regular e-zine with the latest news.   

Our website can be found at www.tcd.ie/bioengineering. 

From the main TCBE website you can navigate to websites 

for each of our main research themes where you can find 

information on the latest research breakthroughs, news, 

events and contact details for research groups. We also have 

our new website for the MSc Bioengineering 

www.tcd.ie/bioengineering/msc 

 

 
 
 
Our  e-zine communicates news of all TCBE activities 
and what our PI’s, Postdoctoral fellows and 
postgraduate students  are doing in the world of 
biomedical engineering. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

TCBE is active on Facebook, twitter and LinkedIn  

  

 
 

 

COMMUNICATIONS 

http://www.tcd.ie/bioengineering
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Trinity-Centre-for-Bioengineering/318388844867265?ref=bookmarks
https://twitter.com/TCDBioengineer?lang=en
http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=190494859&trk=nav_responsive_tab_profile_pic
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TRINITY CENTRE FOR BIOENGINEERING PEOPLE 

 SOME OF OUR MULTIDISCIPLINARY SKILLED AND 

TALENTED RESEARCHERS OF 2015 
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 Principal Investigator Affiliation Link to publications 

 

Dr. Daniel Kelly  
Director 

TCD School of 
Engineering 

Google Scholar Profile  

 

Dr. Bruce Murphy  
Deputy Director 

TCD School of 
Engineering 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Dr. Patrick Prendergast  
Honorary PI 

Provost, University of 
Dublin 
TCD School of 
Engineering 

 

 

Prof. Clive Lee  RCSI Department of 
Anatomy 

 

 

Dr Conor Buckley TCD School of 
Engineering 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Prof. Veronica Campbell TCD School of Medicine Publications 

 

Dr. Garry Duffy RCSI Department of 
Anatomy 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Prof. David FitzPatrick UCD School of 
Engineering 

 

TRINITY CENTRE FOR BIOENGINEERING 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS 

http://www.mee.tcd.ie/regenerative/People/DKelly
http://scholar.google.com/citations?user=hdwHS_gAAAAJ&hl=en
http://people.tcd.ie/murphb17
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=W9zxz-kAAAAJ&hl=en
https://www.tcd.ie/provost/biography/
https://www.tcd.ie/provost/biography/
http://www.rcsi.ie/index.jsp?n=544&a=447
http://www.mee.tcd.ie/regenerative/People/CBuckley
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=ZouPbv8AAAAJ&hl=en
http://people.tcd.ie/Profile?Username=vacmpbll
https://www.tcd.ie/research/profiles/?profile=vacmpbll
http://www.rcsi.ie/index.jsp?a=448&n=544
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=XDO3_w4AAAAJ&hl=en
http://www.ucd.ie/eacollege/mme/staff/academicstaff/professordavidfitzpatrick/staff,98864,en.html
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Dr. Catriona Lally TCD School of 
Engineering 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Dr. Edmund Lalor TCD School of 
Engineering 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Dr. Paula Murphy TCD School of Natural 
Sciences 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Prof. Fergal O'Brien RCSI Department of 
Anatomy 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Prof. Brian O'Connell TCD School of Dental 
Science 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Dr. Kevin O'Kelly TCD School of 
Engineering 

 

 

Prof. Richard Reilly TCD Schools of 
Engineering & Medicine 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Dr. Ciaran Simms TCD School of 
Engineering 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Prof. David Taylor TCD School of 
Engineering 

 

https://www.tcd.ie/mecheng/staff/lallyca/
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=nV42m5cAAAAJ&hl=en
http://www.mee.tcd.ie/lalorlab/ed.html
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=b9rR_o0AAAAJ&hl=en
https://www.tcd.ie/Zoology/research/research/development/
https://scholar.google.com/citations?hl=en&user=PWl-0XwAAAAJ&view_op=list_works&gmla=AJsN-F7zcAbOARSzWPdzzze28UT4phpCwJ3njPSW1ZZhUsS5pCvpjPyFGY56aJ3h2Ngix10j-37vPlHlc_Yuwt8cIUz-QY-NfVrxdAQ6sdsv6rOG2taalmzYS-gaiQKOBSOuPwhfSNRL
http://pi.rcsi.ie/pi/fjobrien/
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=CFBzniwAAAAJ
http://tcdlocalportal.tcd.ie/pls/public/staff.detail?p_unit=bioengineering&p_name=boconne
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=5yPq6-kAAAAJ&hl=en
https://www.tcd.ie/research/profiles/?profile=okellyk
http://www.mee.tcd.ie/neuraleng/People/Richard
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=6ftKkZMAAAAJ&hl=en
http://tcdlocalportal.tcd.ie/pls/public/staff.detail?p_unit=bioengineering&p_name=csimms
http://scholar.google.com/citations?user=VhIULXH7sLwC
http://tcdlocalportal.tcd.ie/pls/public/staff.detail?p_unit=bioengineering&p_name=dtaylor
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Dr. Alice Witney TCD Department of 
Physiology 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Prof. Sally-Ann Cryan RCSI School of 
Pharmacy 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Dr Martin Burke TCD School of 
Engineering 

 

 

Dr. David Hoey TCD School of 
Engineering 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Dr. Eoin O'Cearbhaill UCD School of 
Mechanical & Materials 
Engineering 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Dr Kenneth Stanton UCD School of 
Mechanical & Materials 
Engineering 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Dr Mark Aherne TCD School of 
Engineering 

Google Scholar Profile 

 

Prof. Cathal Moran Professor of 
Orthopaedics & Sports 
Medicine, Consultant 
Orthopaedic Surgeon 

 

 

 

 

 

http://tcdlocalportal.tcd.ie/pls/public/staff.detail?p_unit=bioengineering&p_name=awitney
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=ZhBGLg0AAAAJ&hl=en
http://rcsi.ie/index.jsp?a=733&n=190&p=173
http://scholar.google.com/citations?view_op=search_authors&mauthors=Sally-Ann+Cryan&hl=en&oi=ao
http://people.tcd.ie/Profile?Username=mburke
https://www.tcd.ie/mecheng/staff/dahoey/
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=YoXL4_4AAAAJ&hl=en
http://www.ucd.ie/eacollege/mme/staff/academicstaff/dreoinocearbhaill/staff,197170,en.html
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=EBsUf9EAAAAJ&hl=en
http://www.ucd.ie/eacollege/mme/staff/academicstaff/drkennethstanton/
https://scholar.google.com/citations?user=EBsUf9EAAAAJ&hl=en
http://www.mee.tcd.ie/regenerative/People/MAhearne
http://scholar.google.com/citations?user=gkQUZ9IAAAAJ&hl=en
http://www.sportssurgeryclinic.com/consultants/professor-cathal-j-moran/413
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Professor Pieter 
Brama  

  

Professor of Veterinary Surgery at University College 
Dublin and is the head of Veterinary Clinical Sciences.  

 

Professor Richard 
Costello 

Consultant Physician in Respiratory Medicine at Beaumont 
Hospital, Dublin, and Associate Professor of Medicine at 
the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland.  

 

Dr. Jim Crowley  
Consultant Cardiologist at University College Hospital 
Galway. 

 

Professor Orla 
Hardiman  

Health Research Board Clinician Scientist.  

 

Professor Michael 
Hutchinson 

Consultant Neurologist at St. Vincent's University Hospital 
and the Newman Clinical Research Professor at University 
College Dublin. 

 

Professor RoseAnne 
Kenny 

World leader in research into cardiovascular and mobility 
disorders in ageing.  

 

Professor Tim Lynch 
Consultant Neurologist at the Mater Misericordiae 
University Hospital (MMUH) and Beaumont Hospital.  

 

Mr. Dylan Murray 

Consultant plastic and reconstructive surgeon in the Mater 
Misericordiae Hospital and Lead Consultant at the National 
Paediatric Craniofacial Centre in Temple Street Children's 
University Hospital.  

 

Professor Kevin J 
Mulhall 

Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon at Mater Misericordiae 
University Hospital, Cappagh National Orthopaedic 
Hospital, and Sports Surgery Clinic, Dublin.  
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Professor John 
OByrne 

Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon at Cappagh National 
Orthopaedic Hospital, Mater Private Hospital and The 
Sports Surgery Clinic, Santry.   

 

Dr. Faisal Sharif  Consultant Cardiologist at University Hospital Galway.  

 

John Tiernan 
Senior Clinical Engineer and Service Coordinator in Enable 
Ireland Seatech  

 

Professor Niall 
Tubridy 

Associate Clinical Professor in the School of Medicine and 
Medical Science in St Vincents Hospital, Dublin.  

 

Dr. Laura Viani  
Consultant ENT Surgeon & Director of the National 
Cochlear Implant Programme  

 

Professor Des Winter Colorectal Surgeon in St Vincent's University Hospital.  
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